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£C700 or more a year in an attempt to keep
I hope that with
the co-operation of the City Council we shall
be able to carry out the admirable scheme
for the reclamation of the foreshore. The
Minister for Works lies taken a keen and
enthusiastic interest in the matter and I hope
he may be retained in his present position
for many years to come so that he may be
able to givec eff ect to the scheme.
On motion by Mr. Clydesdale, debate adjourned.

with regard to the lamented departure of
one of our number, Mr. Greig. No words
of mine could lie more fitting than these
tittered by the Leader of the House, and I
shall not attempt to improve upon them.
The same remark applies to the welcome
extended by various members to 'Mr.
Olasheen. To judge by Mr. Glasheen's able
speech of Inst week, much may be expected
from. the new member. The speeches alread *y made on the motion before the Chair
have beean interesting- and instructive, and
it mnight lie saidl that during the debate we
have travelled from Dan to Beersheba. All
LAPSED BILL-RESTORATION.
sorts of compl~laints and all sorts of requirecouncil's messa ge.
nieuts have heei voiced,' and every member
has viewed the situation from his own lparMessage from the Council received and
ticular standpoint. This is only what might
read requesting the Assembly, in accordance
he expected from a debate on a motion of
with the Staindingl Orders relating to lapsed
Bills, to resume consideration of the Bills such elasticity a s that under consideration.
of Sale Act Amendment Bill.
No doubt those who in the first instance
gwranted such a wide rang-e of ground to be
On motion by Mr. Taylor, ordered That
consideration of the Council's message be travelled over were wise in their geineraThe A ddres-i n-reply enables inenmade an Order of the Day for the next sit- tion.
hers to forecast the requirements of their
ting of the House.
p~rovinces for the information of the Ooverment. Unless I, as a representative of
House adjorurned (it 10.38 p.m.
the .. etropoli lan-Suburban Province, raise
my voice on the same subject, it will he
assumed that there is nothing whatever requiired in my province, but that everythin~g
in the garden is lovely.
The Governor's
Speech makes early reference to the State's
financial position. Hon. members have expressed their individual views as to what
has led to thea success achieved. Amiong-st
other things it has b~een claimed that the
Very substantial reduction of the deficit durThursday, 2014 Augiost. 192.5.
ing the past 12 months is the immediate
result of the progressive policy of group
PA"CF settlement initiated by Sir James M11itchell.
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Addressdn-rcply, AMendment ....................
I shall not say that it is not so, but I feel
bound to exprt-ss my views, so that my constituents wvill kinoxv exactly where I stand
The T'RES1IENT took the Chair at 4.3
on the financial qniestion. I have no hesip.m., ard read prayers.
tation in expressing my conviction that the
Success achieved is attributable chiefly to
the foresig-ht of Sir James Mitchell in openADDRESS-IN-flEPLY.
inz up the eastern wheat belt years ago.
H'is op'tiniism in that direction aroused enTenth Day-.trnndment.
Debate resumed from the previous day. Ihuisiasin amongst people in city avocations,
.any of whom wient into the country and
HON. J. DUPPELL (Mfetropolitan-Subbegan growing- wheat, That fact, combined
urban) [4.361: 1 desire to subsceribe to the with the bountiful season and the good prices
views so ably expressed1 by the ILeader of realised for wheat and wool, exsplained the
the House at the opening& of the session
financial improvement. I was glad to hear

the mosquitoes in check.

legislative Council,
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similar views expressed by Mr. Olasheen. It
is well known that people who have remnained on the wheat areas for any length
(if time have made good, and now find themselves in a piosition very different from that
which they' would have occupied had they'
adhered to their city avocations. In vieV
of the short time dfuring which (lie group
settlemniclt sthetiac has been in operation, olie
caninot expect it to have as yet any' visible
effect upon the finances of the State. The
Governor's Speech makes p~romninenit men)tion of the ubject of igration. D ifferent
views have been expressed by hon). menihers as to wa vs and means of lplacing
inigranls on Iliw hllnd and zis to the t vpe
of men requiiired. It is interestinRg to consider file various opinions expressed as to
the propler type of migrant. 11r. Burvill
suggested thaft the mn should have agriptlturni training before they left the Old
Counitry.
No member to whom the con(litions prevaliling at I-onme are known could
make such a sugrestion. Four years ago
it was my privilege to visit England, and
wile there I went to various provincial
towns and travelled north, south, east and
wvest.
I had the opportunity of meeting
somne of the men high in Imperial counsels,
and to exchangec ideas with them onl the
subject of migration. From the asp~eet of
secondary industries I said I could not offer
much encouragement for tradesmen to conic
here. I exp~lainefd that Western Australia
was a country of magnificent distances, tretrendous areas, wonderful climate, and good
soil, and possessed facilities for helping
those not well situated to help themselves
frot a financial aspect. I said that the
men Western Australia was crying, out for
were those who had been engaged in ag9ricultural pursuits. And bow do you think
I was met? Tt was explained to me by men
in high Iositions that they had hundreds
oif thousands of men who, as a result of the
war, were out of employment, and that, so
far tromt ,in---ing out the fewv accustomed to
agricultural put suits, it was desire,[ to find
emiploymient for all, even the artisan class.
It wvas said to me, "If you can et a good
healthy type, such as our artisanus, out the, e
they wvill soin adapt themselves to circumstancves and mnake good." There is a great
deal of truth in that statement, as contiined
by i'lr. Ewing, Mr. Willmott, and others,
when referring to the operations of some
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of the ig-rants. It is true that some have
:iveii tip in despair and got back into the
city: and towns.
']hait is only to be exp eced; but, taking all things into considelation, it call be said that the percentage
of' those who have stuck to their task and
mde good will compare favourably with
the migrants in Canada or in an.% other
louti(of the British IDominions. I have not
had a very large experience of those oil
the group settlements in I he South-West, but
Ihave stevejal times visited the Peel Estate.
Only* a fort night ago I was again dowvn on
thant estate, and I visited Croup 64. There
1 met settlers who had come out from London. Toiling onl their blocks they were perfectly happy. They had had 13 inches
(if rain during the previous three weeks.
I mention this that members mayv realise
that the out-of-door conditions were not the
most inviting. I asked one settler what lie
thoup,t of his changed position in life, and
lie said, "T am quite satisfied. I am goingto make good."
H~on. 'T. Moore: is he still on sustenance?
flon. 4. DUFFELL: Yes, he is. I saw
four others. They were engaged in clearing
and Jpreparing the land for their crops. I
tied at look at their homes, spoke with their
wives and children, and found them all
contented and happy.
Passing along
to another group I found a meeting
beiin held of mn who were desirous of
securing hospital accommodation for the
district. To show that they were willing to
oti
yr
:
help~ themselves, 369l failie
lbuting Is. 6d. per week towards the maintemnne of the proposed hosp~ital.
It is
gratifying to be able to state that, since
then, the Government have granted the reejuest and are about to build a hospital,
which those "69 families will maintain by
their contributions. It goes to show that
the migrants on the Peel Estate are endeavonring to make good, and are happy and
contented and altogether in a better position thman they- woul d have b~eeni had they
remained in the Old] Country. The future
of the grop settlements is causing anxiety,
not only' to the one who formulated the
sel~cme, but also to those members of Parlianient who were in tile House when the
scheme was first lanched. I remember
when we had a Bill before uts providing for
a railway from Pemberton to Denmark. The
Pill was not viewed favourably by a majaritY of tie House, and eventually it
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found its way into the waste paper
Ibasket amidst a howl from some of those
responsible for group settlements.
We
were informed by the Premier of the day,
Sir James Mitchell, that the railway was
part and parcel of his scheme, and tha t
unless he got the line thre scheme in that
area would end in failure. Of Such importance did he deem tire railway that he
called a special meeting of Parliament to
give further consideration to the question.
'We met, and we complied with his request1
feeling it to be our duty to help him to
achieve success with the group settlement
scheme. But, judge of my surprise When, a
few nights ago,. we Were informed by Mr.
Stewart that not a tap bad been done in
respect of that railway. I am still brimful
of hope that the group settlements will be
brought to a fruitful and successful issue.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: They owe us a lot
of money.
lion. J. DUFFELL: That is true, but so
too did the men on thre wheat belt in the
early days of its development. Yet they
have made good, as I have no doubt the
group settlers also will do. Group settlement is an experiment, but it is well worth
the risk, and I am quite sure it will ultinmately meet with success.
lion. C. F. Baxter: The group settlers
have a mucb harder fght than the wheat
grower had.
lIon. J. DUPPELL: The question of
sustenance for the group settlers will have
to receive the early consideration. of the
Government, on whom will be the onus of
saying whiether or not the system should be
perpetuated.
Ron. T. Moore: The day for a change is
long overdue.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: I have closely considered the report of the Royal Commission
oa group settlement.
The Commissioners
travelled far and wide, examining all sorts
And conditions of men. They wvere no respecters of persons, bilt were out to do their
duty,' and they did it well. I have not read
the evidence taken before the Commission,
but I hare carefully studied the Comnmission's
report. It contains some findings And recommendations that, I hope, Will be put into
effect. There is one finding to which I would
specially draw the Colonial Secretary's attenlion. It has been commented upon in the
Press. There must be some virtue in it,
else the Press would not have singled it out

for comment. It is in the majority report,
and no exception is taken. to it in the
minority report. Tihe finding reads as follows.Tire susteniance prorisious of the schenie
have had a deuioralisiug eff ect upon the settlers, arid have been the chief cause of the
high cost of group work.
I can quite believe it, References have been
made in the Chamber to the demoralising
effect the dole system is having on the unenilplo ' eri in Great Britain, and so we can
quite believe the sustenance system Wvill have
a deimoralising effect en the people on tire
group settlements. But what appeals, to me
most amonu-st. the Commission's recommendations is this oneThat

the

whole

work

of preparing the

farms he courpletcd under piece work.
I agree with that, and I congratulate clue
Commissioners. on having had the boldness to
make such a recommendation. It must have,
caused them a great deal of consideration;
they must have weighed it very carefully and
tried to conceive the effects of such a recoinmuendation. They have had the courage of
their convictions, and have definitely recoinimecnded that clearing should be done by
piecewvork.
However, I do not know that
we should be so very much surprised at that;
for 1 amn reminded that only A year or two
ago, when the governing body of the trades
and labour organisations in Western Australia decided to make extensive alternations
and additions to the Trades Hall, they, like
business men, went to a competent firm of
architects, had plans and s peci flcations
drawn, and in due course called tenders and
had the work done to their complete satisfaction by contract labour. I give them credit
for that.
11,0o.J1. F.LDodd : ft coul riot be helped.
[ do not know
Ilon. .1. DUFFELL:
whether it could or not; at the same time I
jrive thm credit for a display of business
acumen in getting the work done in that
manner. I will take members further back
still arid show them that it is not a new
idea with the Labour Party. Let me g-o back
to the days when the Parliamentary allowance was £200. It was generally admitted
that membersn could not exist on that alone,
that they' had to do something else in order
to keep things going. I remember that one
W. P. Johnson, afterwards a Minister of
thme Crown, augmented his Parliamentary
salary by engaging in work as a builder
and contractor.
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[he Honorary Minister: WVhat was wrong
with that?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: Nothing. But what
I ask is why shiould the Frernantle Municil.at Council be told that they should do certain work by day labour wher. the Labour
Party thought fit to carry out alterations to
their own Trades Hall by contract.
lion. E. Hi. Cray: Day labour under contract.
Ron. J. DUFFELL: A vecry good idea.
Rest assured that when the v~ork is carried
out by contract, the contractor will see that
the men do a Fair day's work for a fair day's
pay.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was the work done
tinder the 44 or 4S hours arrangement?
lion. J. DIIFFELL: I am not concerned,
whether the meni worked 44 or 48
hours.
The point I wish to make is
that the recommendation signed by Tom
Aloore, J. Lindsay and W. D. Johnson is
that the whole of the work at the group
settlements should be completed on the
piecework system.
Quite right, too, and
I am sure that it wilt be carried out at a
reasonable cost, and moreover, will be well
done. Just another point about the contract
system.
The Governor's Speech, amongst
other things forecasts an amendment to the
Industrial Arbitration Act.
I hope the
Leader of the.House will note my remarks
and will see to it that his colleagues, will not
fail to include in the amending Dill a provision for the contract system.
Members: No hope.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: If that is not done I
assure the Minister that something will be
said. I do not intend to say much about settlement at Salmon Gums and Norseman. We
have heard all about those places as well as
Ralgarin, Beneubbin and other districts. But
I may be pardoned for making some referenice to what is said in the Speech about the
metropolitan water supply'. We in the metropolitan area are very charitable; we listen to
the voicing of the requirements and complaints that come from country districts, and
we take with a grain of salt all the abuse that
is hurled at us, and the references that are
made to us as parasites existing on the primary producers. It will be admitted that the
water supply for the metropolis is a matter
of importance. We all know From experience
the value of a good watir supply and we
know what it is to be short of water. We
find that all sorts of regulations have been
framed, and that these regulations impo~.u
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hardships upon the consumer of water. The
176,000 people in the metropolitan area have
Ihad to endure hardships as a result of the
regulations in existence.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: We have even had
to go a day without water.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: A week without
water.
lion. C. F. Baxter: That statement is not
correct.
Hon. J1. DUFFELL: It is correct, and
consumers in some parts of the metropolis
had to he supplied with water from a cart.
lion. '. Moore: They were lucky to get it
that way.
HoD. J. DUFFELL: We sire a long suffering people in the mctropcolitan-suburban
area, but we manage to get there somehow or
other.
Ron. C. F. Baxter: That is not so had as
having to cart water 20 miles.
lion. J. DUFFELL: During last session a
select coimmittee was appointed to go into
the question of the metropolitan water supply. Unfortunately, it was such a big question that notwithstanding very close attention to the work and the examination of
many witnesses, it was quite inmpossihle for
that committee to complete its task earlier
than it did. Even then, it wvas towards the
end of the session. It will be remembered
that in October an interim report was presented to this House. The report was made
because it was realised that it '-as imperative
something should be done immediately. At
that time we were not satisfied with the work
that was being carried out at Churchman's
Brook. The committee were convinced that
a great mistake would be made unless the
pipes which were manufactured for that
scheme, and wh~ich at that time were not on
the road, were diverted from the Churchman's Brook work to the Mundaring scheme
.is it was proposed to do. The object was to
provide employment for those who were out
of work. There was absolutely no chance
whatever of getting any water from Churchman's Brook during last summer although it
was anticipated by the department and the
public were so informed by the Minister.
lion. J1.J1. Holmes: Were those pipes so
diverted?1
Hon. J. DUFFEILi: No. Instead, all the
available motor lorries were engaged to move
those p~ipes with all possible hasste. There
was no go-slow about the business. Eventually they were dropped along, the road from
Churchuman's Brook to the city, and the Mun-
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Honi. H1. A. Stephenson : Do you read the
"Worker"?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: I read it every wveek
and[ it is a paper that .[ can recommend to
lion. members.
H-on. Ht. A. Stephenson: What is it good
for?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: If the hion. member
does not read it hie misses a good deal because it gives the side of a question about
which mny colecague perhaps does not know
anything, that is, if lie does not read
that paper. I will give one instance to
indicate the value of that paper. The
Labour Congress that sat in Perth a few
weeks ag~o carried a resolution to the effect
that unless this Chamber passed measures
as they wvere sent to uts by the Government,
the whole of those associated with the
Un ionis would hold stop-work meetings
simultaneously. Just think of it !Do
the
Unions imaigine such an action would influence uts?
lon. E'. H. Harris: Don't you think they
will do it?
Hot). J. DL'FFELl: They can do it, but
do they think it will stop us doing what we
think is right? If anything is needed to buck
US up aiid make us give considerationserious consideration, most minute eonsideration-to the measures from the
Assembly, it will be a resolution such its
that passed by the Labour Congress. That
is one item I read in the "Worker."
lion. W. H. Kitson: What is wrong with
stop-work meetings?
lion. J. DUFFELL: WhTlat is wvrong with
I hope with all my heart that the Governthem? What is wroing with 3fr. Ryce, Ifiss
ment's desire in this direction will be conShelle y, and so on! 9There is another matsummated, but I have my doubts. I am
ter I wish to refer to. It will be remenafraid that in the coming summer we Shall
bered that a Federal Disabilities Commnisbe in the same Predicament as we have sion camne to Western Australia some time
alwvays been in. If the Government are
ago to inquire into matters that we
able to assist uts to the extent of providing- consider are not beneficial to this State
water from the hi~lls they will do so, but I tinder the Federal regime. There are a
am afraid that it will not be in their power great many things that Western Australia
to do so. I congratulate the Government
has Suffered from at the hands of the Fedon many things they have accomplished. I1 eral Government.
I am reminded of a
feel sure that if everything goes well they' statement made by the Acting Premier a
will render a good account of themselves
few (lays before the Premier returned from
and will receive support, provided, of
London. It was to the effect that he had
course, they do not introduce atty wild cat
received a mnessage from the Commonwealth
proposals that savour of communism, and
Government that they could no longer contry to force them down thre throats of- manlinue to collect land and income taxes here
hers of this Chamber. I would not have for Western Aushyalia at the price agreed
alluded to this subject but for having seen, upon. I think that price was 21/ per cent.
in the "Worker" certain references to pro- commission. The Acting Premier stated in
posals of the Government.
the Press report that as the Treasurer

daring schemne was not taken into consid~ration.
Nor was any notice taken of the
interim report; it was left to be debated
Thai
before the committee by one man.
one man stood between 176,000 people in
the metrop~olis and a water supply for the
summer months. We did not get any additional water from Mundariug, nor did we
get a drop front Churchman's Brook, although a promise was made that we should
have it in January. To show the anxiety of
the Minister for Works, on the 6th January
last, he issued instructions for the curtailment of water supplies in tie metropolitan
area.
That instruction was issued earlier
than had ever been done liefoic and it clearly
indicated that somethuing- had -one wvrong,
that someone had slipped. No water was
available from Churchmian's Brook, although
it has been promised. By an act of Providenco we got summer rains, an unusual
thing in this part of thre 'State. Those rains
begank in January and continued at intervals through the summer period, nod in that
way obviated the heed for the watering of
gardens and lawns with sprinklers. What
is the position to-day?
The Governor's
Speech contains this paragrapE out the subject of the water supply.
The construction of the pipe line to bring
water from the Canning aund Wongong catchtutareas to Perth wats conineneod early in
the year, and it is ainticipated that sufficient
water will thus be made available fromt pipehead danms on the Conning River and Wongong and Churchman 's Brooks to ensure anr
adequate supply for the corn g sumnner.
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would be returning soon from London he
would ask the Federal Government to allow
the matter to remain in abeyance until 'Mr.
Collier returned. The reply that he received
was that the matter was so important the
Federal Covernment could not wait! I do
not know what has happened since. I do
not k-nowv what has been done regarding
any increase in the commission for the
collection of land and income tax. I remember, however, that in 1917 when Mr.
Frank Wilson was Premier a motion was
moved in this Chamber and wvas spoken to
by 26 members. It was to the effect that
an alteration should be made regarding the
period at which merchants' returns for taxation purposes should be submitted. At that
time the Taxation Department's financial
,year closed on the -31st December, and the
motion proposed an alteration to the 30th
June. Thle ostensible reason set out in the
motion was to bring the Department into
line with the State and Commonwealth regardinz the elosinz of the financiail year and
to enable merchants, manufacturers, and
others, who had to take stock and balance
and render their returns on the Mit June
and the 31st December each year, to take
stock and lbalance on the 30th June instead
of on the 31st Decenmer for the State tauxalion returns and on thle 30th June for the
Federal returns. The motion was ag~reed to,
and it was stated dburing, the debate that the
primary reason for bringing forward the
motion was to enable the State department
to collect land and income tax for the Federal Gloverrnment on a 23,/ per cent, cornmission basis. The reason for the State
collecting the taxation was that we had a
permanent trained staff in our Taxation
Department, whereas the Commonwealth
Government had a department staffed only
by temporary assistants who were employed for six
months. It was realised that those assistants were in the
Federal Taxation Diepartment long enough
to gain a knowledge of the husiness
affairs of firms, and the impression
was created that it was not wise to
let such men acquire at knowledge of the
firms' businesses and then have them walking about the streets possessingr that
knowledge.
What 'happened?
The Federal
Taxation Commissioner, 'Mr. ],ving, visited
Western Australia and putl his proposition
before members. He asked whether, in the
event of the Commonwealth 0overnment
being prepared to take over the staff of the
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Taxation Department and collect land and
income taxes on a 21/2 per cent, commission
basis, leaving Mfr. Black, the State Taxation
Commissioner, as the link between thle
State and Federal Governments, that proposition would be acceptable.
It was
accepted and finalised on those conditions.
To-day, however, notwithstanding the fact
that the Federal Government have such
huge surpluses, they realise thle work is
costing, a little more than they are getting
out of Western Australia. This is another
of those signs that make their appearance
from time to time that have justified the
Press iii bringing such matters before the
State, to prove that wre have not received
from the Federal Government the treatnment we ought to have had. It will be
observed that at the commencement of
Ihis Specl the Governor expressed apprecia tin, ait being pernmit ted to open thle
second session of the 12th Parliament of
WVestern Australia. He also notified the
Parliament of Western Australia that His
Majesty had been graciously pleased to
appoint him as Governor of the State
of Western Australia, in succession to Sir
Francis Newdegate. Hon. members who
have had the privilege of meeting His Excellency and Lady Campion since they have
been in Western Australia are all agreed in
proclaimiing that they are most excellent people and that Sir William is an excellent representative of His Majesty the King. Sir
William Campion is trying to follow on the
lines adopted by Sir Francis Newdegate. He
desires to acquire his knowledge of this State
by means of a close personal touch with the
I-eople. With that object in view hie has
set out on his trav els. Therefore we in Western Australia realise that we are very fortunate indeed in having had sent out as the
representative of the King a man of Sir
William's calibre. Judge of my surprise and
that of man ,y others, too, when on opening
Wednesday's paper T read the following
telegram uinder the headings "Australian
Governors.. ...
Mr. Lang's Proposal":The Prenmier (Mkr. Lang) said to-day that
he was quite sanguine that the Rome authorities would accede to the request of the Gayernments of the various States far the appointment of Australin-nomiuated Covernors. Thle Premier now has in his possession
the memorial which %%-ill be despatched to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies as soon

as it receives the signatures of the Premiers
of the various States which have fallen into
line with, the request.
It has already been
signed by Mr. Lang and the Premier of
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Queenslaud (Mfr. Gillics). Mr. Lang said that
lie understood that the Home authorities had
signified some time ago that they would be
agreeable to give favourable consideration to

the present system of appointing Governors
li giv-en complete satisfaction and that the
appointees for many years past have rendered splendid service. - Let us recall the
a request 'nade by the whole of the Dominion
Governments concerning the proposed aboliservices of such men as Sir Harry Rawson, a
tion of State Governors. The representations
former Governor of New South Wales, Sir
about to be made for Australian-nominated
William Gibson Carmichael, one time GovGovernors was a very mild request as comernor of Victoria, and Sir Francis Newdepared with the abolition, and he did not angate in this State. Sir Francis as he moves
ticipate any difficulty in the way of the Home
a~uthorities acceding to the petition, which
about the United Kingdom, must be one of
wonld be forwarded in due course.
the finest advertisements Western Australia
The part that interests us as a State followed. has ever had, for he is capable of giving this
The matter did not stop with the telegram
State just the class of advertisement of
from Sydney. Below that telegram ap- which it stands in such great need. He is a
peared, under the heading of "Mir. Collier
man who has seen the State for himself and
SignIs Memorial," the following:wvho is able to explain to people in England
The Western Australia,, Government have the opportunities and privileges that await
decided to agree to the request made by the
those who care to settle in this country. Of
P'remiier of New South Wales (Mr. Lang)
those wvho preceded him I might mention Sir
that rep~resentations be made to the Imperial
William Ellison-Alaeartney, Sir Harry BarGovernment that, in future, only Australians
should be appointed to the positions of State ron, Sir Frederick Bedford-in fact, all
along the line, without a single exception,
Governors. The Premier (Mr. Collier) mnade
that announcement last night. Mr. Collier
the appointments to this high office have been
said that, in common with other Premiers, he judiciously made and have been the outcome
had received a memorial which w'as to be sent
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, fav- of mature consideration. Mlen selected for
ouring the appointment of Australian-noinin- such a high and important position should be
ated Governors. ''The Cabinet agrees with
mn having wide experience of Imperial
the memorial,'' said Mr. Collier, '"and it has affairs.
been signed and returned.''
Mr. Collier
Hon. J1.R. Brown: Too much Imperialism.
would not express any personal views onl the
question.
Hon. J. DU1FFELL: They should be men
ao fait with conditions at the seat of EmI-Jon. E. H. Gray: That is no reflection
pire, muen who have earned distinction, men
upon the present Governor.
well and worthily recomended by the Home
Hon. J1. DTJFFELL: As a result it is mny
Office. A vest majority of the people in
intention to move an amendment to the Ad- this State are thoroughly satisfied with the
dress-in-reply as followvs:
present system of appointing Governors. I
Blut this House expresses its regret that can see very plainly that there is something
your advisers have thought fit to sign a memunderlying this proposal to nominate Ausorial addressed to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies praying that State Governors in tralians for the position.
future shall be Australians on a reconmmendsHon. J. J. Holmes: Do you th ink it is
tion by the Government for the time being of
meant to give Tom Walsh a chance?
each State.
Hon. J1. DUFFELL: I would not be surIn moving that amendment to the Addressprised at anything they did in that direction.
in-reply I wish to make it clear that I have We have seen wonderful things in the past,
not seen the memorial and I do not hnow the and if the Government succeeded in getting
wording of it. I amn satisfied that the re- this proposal throughport appearing in the "West Australian"
The PRESIDENT: The ban. member had
warrants my taking- this step. I am satbietter not insinuate any of those ideas.
isfied I am voicing the opinions of thousands
Hon. J. OIIFFELL: I am not insinuating
of people in Western Australia when I say
anything that is out of place; I am merely
I do not desire that any change should be
made in the present system of appointing, .suggesting what might occur. We have had
experience of it before. We have heard Mr.
State Governors.
Brown take exception to an appointment
lion. E. H. Gray: You have not got the
from political life to the judiciary. The
A.N.A. behind you.
less he says the better; otherwise I shall
Hin. J. DUFFELL: Never mind about
feel constrained to make statements that for
the jtN.A. I have the hon. member behind
him would perhaps be hest left unsaid. If
me and many others. The fact remains that effect were given to the memorial and the
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nomination of Governors were left to the
State Governments it is possible that all
future appointments %ould be political ones.
As the leading article in this morning's
paper points out only a little while ago one
of the Premiers tried to make a position for
himself at Washington-a position both unnecessary and uncalled for. Fortunately, he
failed. I would recommend every member to
read that leading article. It indicates the
dangers that will confront us if the memorial
meets with success.
I have moved the
amendment because I realise that a matter
of great importance is involved.
Let me
give some reasons for my surprise at the
Premier having signed the memorial. A few
weeks ago hie returned from the seat of E3mpire after having met statesmen, financiers
and men of high standing. In England he
we ivell received; he obtained a good deal 4f
information and he had a good time. Those
privileged to hear the Premier's utterances
in the Prince of Wales Theatre on his return
are not likely to forget it. It was one of
the finest addresses I had heard. From him,
therefore, I did expect something better than
his bowing to such a request by subscribing
his name to the petition. it is beyond me
how he could see what he saw, hear what he
heard, and be received as he was received in
the Old Country, and then almost immediateiy after his return to the State could
concur in the advocacy of such a radical
change. 'Maybe it was within the Premier's
province to act as he did, but on a matter
of such importance lie should first have consulted Cabinet and the representatives of
the people in Parliament assembled, and given
them an opportunity to expres their views.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary, debate adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.41 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Tenth Day-Conclusion.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.35]: I shall
not detain the House very long. Were it
not for a little episode this week, I would
not have spoken.
In common with other
members of the House I attended the Legis!
lative Council to bear the Governor's Speech.
I heard it and I believe the Governor was
there.
In fact 1 did not see him, but I
found out afterwards that be was hidden
from sight by some uniformed person occupying the seat of the Chairman of Committees. Whether the Governor ever nodded
to me or to the hack, of that particular gentleman, 1 do not know. The time has arrived
when we should have some manners displayed and we should see that no officer of
the Legislative Council stands in front of
His Excellency. In fact I think a change of
programme wvould be very acceptable in this
House, because I think the aovernor should
open Parliament in the House of thle people
-the Legislative Assembly.
Xlr. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mr. WILSON: It is not too late in the
day to make the attempt.
Mr. Ilaley: We will have it over again.
Mr. WILSON: It is one of those things
that everyone appreciates.
Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: We will have
to get better furniture here.
Mr, WILSON: I wish to congratulate
the State upon the appointment of such a
distinguished soldier and gentleman as Sir
Wvilliam Campion to the position of Governor of this State. I also wish to congratulate ourselves upon having so worthy
a Lieu te nan t-Governor as Sir Robert MeMilian. At the same time I endorse the action taken by the Premier in conjunction
with Premiers in the Eastern States relative

